A TRUE and WONDERFUL
NARRATIVE
Of two entire particular
PHENOMENA,
Which were seen in the Sky in GERMANY.
The first has happened near Riga, a Sea-port Town in Livonia; where a Multitude of People have seen in the open Sky, a Coffin, fiery Rods, three Dead-heads, a Serpent and Pyramid. The Second was seen at Kirschberg, four German Miles from the City of Elbing, and Ten German Miles from Daniczck; where, from the 6th. till the 7th of May, 1763. These Phenomena stood for 48 Hours with a vehement Lightning and Thunder-clap. Which more in particular is to be seen in the following Cut.

Philadelphia, printed by Anthony Armbruster in Moravian-Alley, 1764.
(Translated from a true German Copy.)
A true and wonderful NARRATIVE &c.

We hear with the greatest Astonishment, that near Rīga in Livonia, has been seen in the open Sky, a fiery Rod, which struck about it, and the Points of the Rod were full of Blood. Four great Swords stood at the Starry Heaven, which very often vanished, and soon appeared again; they did strike together like flashes of Fire round a House, it was frightful to behold. They were covered with Horror, a pretty large Coffin, which was covered with three Dead Heads; also, a Pyramid and Serpent. During the Time when this was to be seen, a Tempest arose with Lightning and Thunder-claps. After which a Youth appeared, who was Cloathed in white, and spoke as follows:

I will tell you the Signification of all this; These are the Fore-Bodings of the Creator, which go before the Punishment. Christ oft en thy Heart; desist from Sin. The killing Sword of the Enemy, dare not sooner rest, till thou hast GOD for thy Friend: Therefore learn to repent; Ah! pray to GOD with Meekness and Tears, and fall upon thy Knees; then thou shalt see how wonderfully GOD will deliver thee. Those who trust in the Lord, shall have new Strength, therefore put thy Reliance on him, it is he who procures Help; can constrain the Enemies, let there be ever so many, they shall not succeed, GOD keeps them within their Bounds. The Hour-Glafs which shews itself, signifies the Time of thy Life, which goes to an End.
End, and which, agreeable to thy Creator's will, is most run out, take care this Time, you can not buy it again, for the Conclusion is soon made. The Rod signifies how GOD will punish the World, who is offended, and reproaches you; Hold still in his Chastisement. The Swords are sharpened, they will destroy the World, if God does not preserves it. Ah! what hard Times does our Land feel. The Enemies prepare themselves. Hold him with thy Hand, Lord have Compassion, see the Foresaken, the Poor who does cry unto thee. Help them, or they are undone.

The second

NARRATIVE

Of another Phænomemon, which stood over Kirschberg in Poland.

AWAKF, thou drowsy Christendom, arise from the Sleep of Sin, the Lord's Day is not far off, as his Word announces, we perceive without Intermission the frightful Wonders, every where: as lately has been seen in Poland, in a well known City, called Kirschberg, where GOD through his great Omnipotence, has shewed such fore-tydings two Days and two Nights, as you will hear further.

The 6th of May, there was seen and heard, just as the Clock struck two in the Afternoon, the Sky with Thunder and Lightning, which lasted without Intermination, till late in the Night. The Heaven open'd itself very wide, (hear the marvellous Things) three Angels were seen in the Clouds who sung delightful; the Sky turn'd clear again; a fiery Sun and Rod, with a great Cannon appeared. The Clouds turn'd as red as Fire, the Winds did blow, Woe, Woe, did the three Angels cry: Oh! People, leave your Pride,

Vice
Vice and Unrighteousness. Repent O! Germany (Land to the North-ward) GOD will punish you very quick. A Sword was seen in the Sky with some Stars and Crosses. O! People consider this, People, repent. The Winds did blow very hard, from the evening till the Morning. O! lovely Christ what happened, is no Mystery, many Houses were blown down. Men, Women and Children were killed. Likewise was heard in the Clouds a clear Sound, three Angels descended from Heaven and seated themselves in the Burying-Ground. What I tell you of these frightful Tidings is true. From such great Wonders in the City did happen. The Church Door did open itself, the Steeples did shake; the Ministers and Magistrates have seen it themselves, and consider'd it.

Come O Lord! with thy Day of Judgment and redeem us, help us out of our Necessity and Plague, deliver us from Evil. Help us out of all our Affliction, give us after these grievous Times, the eternal Life. Amen.

N. B. These may be depended upon for Truth.

FINIS.